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Places for People is a leading  
affordable homes-led placemaker.  
We believe places work when they work 
for everyone. We create homes, places 
and communities that are sustainable 
economically, socially and environmentally.

The organisation’s award-winning placemaking, property investment, development  
and management companies are active throughout the UK. 

We are a large organisation of almost 10,000 colleagues and comprising more than  
20 companies spanning multiple sectors, including affordable housing,  
development (including placemaking and regeneration), property management, 
leisure management, and fund management.

We have developed this broad range of capabilities and skills through organic growth 
and acquisition. This means we can tackle the range of activities required to create 
and manage large-scale places and assets in a way few other organisations can.

We have an inclusive, values led and high-performance culture. Since our last report, 
we have retained our Investors in People gold award and been recognised as one of 
the Best UK Workplaces — ranked 29th in the Super Large category.

Our values are integral to our ways of  
working across our entire organisation. 
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Support
Always there to help customers 
and colleagues

Positive
A ‘can do’ attitude; encouraging 
others to achieve

Integrity
Always delivering on promises; 
being open and honest

Respect
Treating people fairly and  
with understanding

Innovative
Open to new ideas; not afraid  
of failure

Together
Believing more can be achieved  
by working well with others

These values have been developed 
with our colleagues and act as a guide 
to all of us, each and every day — they 
are captured in the word SPIRIT.

As an organisation with a strong social and 
commercial purpose, we have always strived to 
attract and retain the best people, and reflect the 
communities we serve and create. We continue to 
aspire to achieve a representative balance of males 
and females working across all levels and functions. 
We are pleased to report that ‘fair treatment’ was 
one of the top scoring categories in the Great Place 
to Work survey. This reflects our commitment to 
ensuring fairness and equality to colleagues,  
and our focus on continuing to strengthen this. 
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Gender Pay  
Gap Reporting

UK companies with 250 employees  
or more have to report on their gender 
pay gap each year. We support this 
requirement and see it as a positive step 
towards ensuring greater transparency 
on gender pay differences to deliver  
pay equality.

What is the gender pay gap?
The gender pay gap is a measure of the 
difference between the average pay of males 
and females across the same organisation.
It is not the same as equal pay, which relates  
to males and females being paid equally for 
equal work, or work of equal value.

Equal pay has been a legal requirement 
for many years and a principle we are 
committed to. As we have done in all  
our previous gender pay gap reports,  
and in line with our SPIRIT values and 
desire to be measured by high corporate 
governance standards, we continue to go 
above and beyond the basic requirements 
and report on our gender pay gap across 
the whole organisation as well as fulfilling 
our legal reporting requirements.

We aim to be a truly inclusive place  
of work — one where everyone’s 
development needs and aspirations  
are supported, and anyone can succeed 
regardless of their gender. Our ideal  
is no gender pay gap across any of the 
reportable metrics.
 

There are several technical terms used  
in gender pay gap reporting. We have  
tried to define these in the places where 
they appear. Calculations are performed 
in line with a prescribed methodology.
This means that certain colleagues  
are excluded, and certain elements of 
remuneration are not counted in the pay 
calculation. Gender pay gap reporting 
assumes a default position of males being 
paid more than females on average  
(as evidenced by almost all published  
pay data). When presenting the hourly  
and bonus pay gap percentages, a positive 
percentage gap means males are paid 
more than females, whereas a negative 
percentage gap means females are paid 
more than males.
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Over the past year, the challenges posed 
by Covid-19 have been significant, but the 
organisation continues to strengthen its 
impact as a result of its clear strategy, 
experience and capability. However, the 
pandemic has significantly impacted our 
gender pay gap calculations, so we feel  
it is important to briefly contextualise  
that impact.

Like many other UK companies, Covid-19 
continued to affect our business. In Spring 
2020, we had to close or downscale 
certain operations and activities carried 
out by our non-regulated businesses 
(namely those activities not carried out  
by registered providers of social housing).

At this time, building work was briefly 
suspended on our development sites and 
our leisure centres closed. Many of our 
leisure centres remained closed and those 
that were reopened were done so with  
a limited service.

We placed a large number of colleagues 
on paid furlough in these affected 
business areas. Those colleagues that 
were on furlough at less than 100% of 
their typical pay as at the 5 April 2021 
snapshot date, have been excluded from 
our hourly pay and pay quartile 
calculations. We have done this because 
the Government’s gender pay gap 
calculation rules state that anyone who is 
not receiving full pay for reasons of leave 
should not be included in the hourly pay 
gap and pay quartile calculations. 
Including these individuals would have 
skewed the results. However, excluding 
them means that comparing this year’s 
results to previous years is almost 
meaningless because the populations are 
materially different. In April 2019, our 
hourly pay gap and pay quartile 
calculations included 10,365 colleagues.  
In April 2020, the calculations included 
6,548 colleagues, whereas in April 2021 
our calculations included only 4,360 
colleagues. 

Finally, last year we chose not to routinely 
compare our results with market levels 
due to the suspension of reporting 
requirements. In 2019, this suspension 
meant that 50% fewer organisations 
disclosed their gender pay gap figures. 
Due to the ongoing impact of the 
pandemic, it is still proving difficult to 
draw a comparison. This makes any 
year-on-year or cross sector comparisons 
less helpful. Therefore, this year, we have 
chosen not to routinely compare our 
results with those we benchmark 
ourselves against. However, in the results 
section of this report, we have provided 
some comparison with national gender 
pay gap figures.

Covid-19 and its impact  
on the gender pay gap 

The pandemic continued to impact the organisation  
in 2020/2021, which saw a significant number of our 
workforce on furlough. We also maintained a strong 
operation across many of our frontline services.  
We are grateful to all colleagues for their support  
in continuing to deliver services to customers 
throughout the pandemic. 
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Our hourly pay gap
Our mean hourly pay gap is 15.1%.  
Our median hourly pay gap is 10.4%.  
Both figures have increased since the  
last report. Prior to the pandemic,  
we had achieved a gradually declining  
mean hourly gender pay gap.  

Our results

Our hourly pay gap 
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Our bonus pay gap
Our mean bonus gap (47.4%) and our 
median bonus gap (24.7%) have fallen 
relative to last year. 

Mean hourly pay gap is the difference  
in average hourly rates of pay between 
male and female colleagues.

Median hourly pay gap is calculated by 
ordering the hourly rate for each male 
colleague from lowest to highest and 
separately, the hourly rates of pay for 
each female colleague and comparing 
the middle value of each.

Males  
receive 
more

Males  
receive 
more

Females 
receive 
more

Median hourly pay gapMean hourly pay gap

Last year’s figures highlighted that the mean 
and median for hourly pay for male colleagues 
are more than the respective figures for female 
colleagues. As at 5 April 2021, we continue to 
see the mean and median for males at a higher 
level than for female colleagues. However, this 
is affected by the impact of colleagues on 
furlough, resulting in far fewer colleagues being 
included in the calculations for the hourly pay 
gap and in our pay quartile analysis in a later 
section. This results in figures which are not 
comparable with previous reports. 

Mean bonus pay gap is the difference in average bonuses between male and 
female colleagues, calculated from those who received a bonus in the year.

Median bonus pay gap is calculated by ordering from lowest to highest, the 
bonuses for each male colleague who received a bonus and separately, the 
bonuses for each female colleague who received a bonus and comparing the 
middle value of each.

The proportion of males/females receiving bonus pay compares the number 
of male and female colleagues who received a bonus to the overall number  
of male and female colleagues respectively.

Mean bonus pay gap

47.4%
Median bonus pay gap

24.7%

Mean hourly pay gap

15.1%
Median hourly pay gap

10.4%

This year’s report saw a further decline in 
colleagues included in the gender pay gap 
reporting, by 2,188. This reduction is mainly  
in Places Leisure where there has been  
a significant reduction in female colleagues 
in the reportable figures due to furlough.  
The percentage number of female colleagues in 
the figures in Places Leisure reduced by 13.3%.

Our figures this year have remained in a very 
similar range to the national figures for the April 
2020 snapshot date (reported up to October 
2021), which were a mean gap of 13.3% and a 
median gap of 10.4% (source CIPD). 
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Our bonus pay gap 
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As we have explained previously, all  
our bonus, incentive and commission 
arrangements are gender neutral by design. 
As outlined in previous reports, our gender 
bonus gap continues to be affected by the 
following factors:

1. The highest bonus opportunities continue  
to be available to senior management. 
There are still fewer females in relation  
to males at a senior management level.  
The number of males and females receiving 
larger value bonuses (those of £1,500 or 
more) has fallen since our previous report. 
The proportion of males and females in 
receipt of these larger bonuses is more 
evenly spread. 

 Since our previous Gender Pay Gap Report, 
there is nearer to a 50/50 split. This number 
represents a more gender balanced picture 
of larger value bonus distribution.  
We recognise this is in the context  
of relatively fewer females at senior 
management level, however we believe that 
overall, our female representation among 
our senior management compares 
favourably with other large UK companies.

2. We operate in certain sectors where 
bonuses and incentives are significant and 
widely regarded as industry standard in the 
context of wider remuneration. These 
sectors tend to be male dominated and this 
is particularly apparent in our Fund 
Management and Development businesses.

 We have seen a significant reduction in 
bonuses paid in our Development business 
due to the impact of the pandemic.

3. This year, our Leisure Management 
business, which normally has a large 
proportion of female colleagues, did not  
pay a bonus. This year has also seen an 
increase in long-service bonuses paid.  
We know that females, on average, have 
longer service with Places for People than 
males, which in turn, had a positive impact 
on the proportion of males and females 
receiving a bonus. 

 

Pay quartiles
The overall proportion of colleagues in scope 
for the hourly pay quartile analysis in gender 
pay gap reporting as at April 2021 was 53.1% 
male/ 46.9% female. Gender pay neutrality 
should broadly see these same proportions 
across all pay quartiles. 

This year’s figures show a reduction in the 
percentage of females in the higher paid 
quartiles. This is due to several factors, 
including the continued reduction of 
colleagues from our reporting population  
due to numbers on furlough. We believe  
the upper quartile impact is also due to  
the increased number of males recruited  
into higher paid roles primarily within our 
Development business, which as explained 
above, is historically a male-dominated 
environment.  

2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female

Upper 
(highest 
paid) 

41.4% 58.6% 43.3% 56.7% 39.9% 60.1% 50.3% 49.7% 61.0% 39.0%

Upper 
middle 40.5% 59.5% 45.4% 54.6% 43.2% 56.8% 52.7% 47.3% 56.5% 43.5%

Lower 
middle 42.3% 57.7% 42.6% 57.4% 44.7% 55.3% 41.8% 58.2% 46.1% 53.9%

Lower 
(lowest 
paid) 

47.7% 52.3% 45.0% 55.0% 46.2% 53.8% 46.5% 53.5% 48.8% 51.2%

Overall 43.0% 57.0% 44.1% 55.9% 43.2% 56.8% 47.9% 52.1% 53.1% 46.9%

Proportion of each gender receiving bonus pay

Percentage  
of each gender 

receiving bonus pay

5.5% 5.8%

The proportion of 
colleagues receiving 
bonus pay overall has 
reduced, and a slightly 
higher proportion 
of females received 
bonus pay compared 
with males. 

Our bonus pay gap (cont)

Pay Quartiles ranks colleagues’ hourly rates of pay from lowest  
to highest and divides this range into four groups (or quartiles). 
The number of male and female colleagues in each quartile  
is then calculated as a proportion of the overall quartile.
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While we are a complex and diverse 
organisation, the majority of our workforce  
is in our Leisure Management business,  
which employs a large number of colleagues  
in part-time roles, many of whom are female,  
and operates in a typically lower paid sector.

Against the backdrop of what has continued to 
be a year impacted by the pandemic and where 
we have operated in an environment with 
restrictions, we continue to focus our efforts  
on our Gender Pay Action Plan. It is key to 
continue to understand, and focus on, the 
impacts of gender equality and how this can be 
achieved through effective business strategies. 

This year, we have also introduced a Diversity 
and Inclusion Action Plan to further understand 
all areas of diversity in more detail. A key area 
of the action plan focuses on building women 
into leadership roles, supporting our aim to 
embed gender equality into pay. 

Both hold a small number of universally 
applicable actions and interventions that we 
believe can make a difference to the gender  
pay gap over time. Both plans apply to all  
companies within Places for People. Individual 
businesses continue to manage their own 
Gender Action Plans to address any specific 
issues identified in that business.

The specific actions within our organisation 
Gender Action Plan are:
• A review of parental pay 

We have reviewed our parental pay offer and 
will take a phased approach to developing it. 
We have recently improved our parental pay 
offer, giving two weeks full pay. While our 
parental offer has improved, it is 
acknowledged that our current approach  
is traditional — we provide far more 
remunerative support to females/mothers 
than males/fathers. We believe this reinforces 
traditional gender-based parenting roles, 
which we know contributes to females 
earning less than males later in life. We will 
therefore continue to review our parental  
pay offer.

• Consideration of positive action schemes  
We have launched two positive action 
schemes this year. These include a ‘women 
into trades’ programme within our property 
maintenance business, which traditionally, is 
a male-dominated market. The programme 
has been created to bring women into the 
workplace through an apprenticeship 
scheme. The second is a ‘women into 
developments’ scheme that also aims to 
support women into a traditionally male 
environment. We will continue to review 
these schemes and their success and hope 
over time to see an improvement in our 
gender balance.

 • Targeting returners to work  
We evaluated the merits of a programme to 
support those looking to return to the 
workforce. The outcome has been considered 
as part of our response to flexible working. 

• A review of flexible working through  
a family friendly lens  
We have introduced a trial of flexible working 
across the organisation which allows 
colleagues to work how they want, when 
they want and where they want. We believe 
this will positively impact our gender pay, by 
actively encouraging females into the 
workplace. 

In summary, gender pay gap results are always 
sensitive to the circumstances the pay period in 
which 5 April falls, even in a normal pay period 
year. However, this reporting cycle has its own 
unique challenges. Normally, we believe that 
measuring success against the reported gender 
pay gap should be less about the results of a 
single year, and more about observing the trends 
and direction of movement over time. This is 
even more important given the continued impact 
of the pandemic. Nevertheless, we continue to 
push forward with our Gender Action Plan and 
Diversity and Inclusion Action Plan as we know 
that only a long-term commitment to gender 
equality will help reduce  our gender pay gap.

How we are 
tackling  
our Gender  
Pay Gap

We are working to achieve greater gender and wider 
diversity at all levels in the organisation. Achieving gender 
diversity within the general workforce within some of  
our businesses remains a challenge, particularly those 
operating in sectors which have a strong gender imbalance 
nationally, such as property management, development, 
and care and support. 
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Employer Proportion 
of headcount 
(M%/F%)

Mean pay 
gap (%)

Median pay 
gap (%)

Mean bonus 
gap (%)

Median 
bonus gap 
(%)

Proportion 
receiving a 
bonus 
(M%/F%)

Proportion 
in lower 
quartile 
(M%/F%)

Proportion 
in lower 
middle 
quartile 
(M%/F%)

Proportion 
in upper 
middle 
quartile 
(M%/F%)

Proportion 
in upper 
quartile 
(M%/F%)

Places for 
People as  
a whole

44.2/55.8 15.1 10.4 47.4 24.7 5.5/5.8 48.8/51.2 46.1/53.9 56.5/43.5 61.0/39.0

Places for 
People 
Limited

47.3/52.7 28.0 26.3 54.3 –23.2 11.4/5.4 26.9/73.1 46.2/53.8 57.7/42.3 63.1/36.9

Places for 
People 
Homes

61.4/38.6 0.4 3.6 –323.6 –189.8 2.2/3.7 42.8/57.2 78.3/21.7 62.7/37.3 64.5/35.5

Living+ 28.8/71.2 13.0 2.0 84.4 95.8 1.1/4.0 27.1/72.9 25.7/74.3 21.4/78.6 39.1/60.9

RMG 44.2/55.8 13.1 8.8 38.9 –57.1 52.0/42.2 39.1/60.9 45.1/54.9 40.6/59.4 54.1/45.9

Places 
Leisure 38.4/61.6 26.7 23.9 0 0 0 37.8/62.2 41.8/58.2 58.2/41.8 69.1/30.9

Derwent FM 49.0/51.0 7.2 4.5 100 100 0.8/0 35.7/64.3 60.0/40.0 50.0/50.0 61.8/38.2

Our Gender Pay Gap data for each of these entities is set out below

Statutory disclosures
As required under the gender pay gap 
reporting regulations, all companies with  
250 colleagues or more on 5 April 2021  
are required to publish specific gender  
pay information. The following entities  
are required to disclose their gender
pay gap in this report.

1. Places for People Limited  
(parent company, containing the Chief 
Executive, most Senior Management  
and those who work in central and  
corporate services) 

2. Places for People Homes Limited 
(regulated housing activities)

3. Places for People Living+ Limited 
(supported housing, care and support)

4. Residential Management 
Group Limited 
(property management) 

5. Places for People Leisure Limited 
(leisure management and services)

6. Derwent Facilities  
Management Limited  
(facilities management)
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Declaration
We confirm that Places for 
People’s gender pay gap 
calculations are accurate 
and meet the requirements 
of the regulations.

Emma Adams 
Acting People Director

Greg Reed 
Chief Executive 


